‘A’ole Superferry!

Educational Solidarity Action

Thursday, December 13th, 2007
(Or the first day Superferry sails)

5:30 am to 6:30 am
Entrance to the Superferry dock
Honolulu Harbor Nimitiz Hwy.

7:30 am to 8:30 am
Hawaii State Capitol Rotunda

Educate the public why we should not support the Superferry.

• Put people and ‘aina before profits!
• No to “H-3 style” special exemptions!
• No to abuses of power!
• Superferry = military expansion!

("...the Superferry plans to operate a Westpac Express, essentially to carry military equipment and ferry vehicles from Oahu to the Big Island on a daily basis." - Pacific Business News, 3-28-05.)
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